We are the hot topic startup of 2017. Join our TEAM.
And now we are hiring!

Want to shape the future of language learning?
Yes?
Read on

Job description for senior full-stack developer
uugot.it is searching for a full-stack developer to further develop its learning
language while watching TV solution.
At uugot.it we are developing a solution that helps people learning and improving
languages while they watch TV. We stream broadcasts and add interactive subtitles
that help users to understand words they don’t understand. Our innovative
approach has been awarded multiple times. We are a team of 6 persons and
currently working on the beta version. Therefore we hire an experienced developer
to complement the team.
Minimum requirements:
 7 years employment in commercial software development
 3 years experience developing for consumer-facing web and/or mobile
products, 5 years experience strongly preferred.
 3 years demonstrable experience in modern software development practices
and the software lifecycle in a distributed environment: Source code control,
branch and merge issue management, unit-testing, & CI.
 Demonstrable experience delivering code within a microservice-based
software architecture.
 Demonstrable experience delivering code to, and releasing code within, a
cloud-based ecosystem.
 Commercial experience in multiple development languages, with expertise in
NodeJS and in at least one statically-typed language.
 Experience in user authentication using OATH or another framework.
 Good English language skills.
Strongly desired:
 Microsoft Azure experience
 Ionic and/or Angular2 JS experience
What we offer:
 Working at a hot topic startup with an international team of professionals
 Diverse range of duties
 Partly remote work possible
 Austrian company with Austrian job contract
 Employee participation program
Interested:
In case we have awakened your interest, you see yourself as a problem solver
and share our vision please forward your CV, a project list (including your duties)
plus your salary expectations (net-salary) and the dates of your availability to
ask_uu@uugot.it
We are looking forward to hearing form you!

